Assessing exposures from the thousands of chemicals in commerce requires quantitative information on the chemical constituents of consumer products. Unfortunately, gaps in available composition data prevent assessment of exposure to chemicals in many products. Here we propose filling these gaps via consideration of chemical functional role. We obtained function information for thousands of chemicals from public sources and used a clustering algorithm to assign chemicals into 35 harmonized function categories (e.g., plasticizers, antimicrobials, solvents). We combined these functions with weight fraction data for 4115 personal care products (PCPs) to characterize the composition of 66 different product categories (e.g., shampoos). We analyzed the combined weight fraction/function dataset using machine learning techniques to develop quantitative structure property relationship (QSPR) classifier models for 22 functions and for weight fraction, based on chemical-specific descriptors (including chemical properties). We applied these classifier models to a library of 10196 data-poor chemicals. Our predictions of chemical function and composition will inform exposure-based screening of chemicals in PCPs for combination with hazard data in risk-based evaluation frameworks. As new information becomes available, this approach can be applied to other classes of products and the chemicals they contain in order to provide essential consumer product data for use in exposure-based chemical prioritization.
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Introduction
Assessment of the risks associated with chemicals in consumer products relies not only on characterization of hazard or toxicity, but also on the exposures encountered during use [1, 2] . Consumer products contain and can release large numbers of chemicals to which humans are exposed directly during use or indirectly via contact with contaminated household air or dust [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Consumer product chemicals have been widely found in human blood and urine, and exposures from indoor or proximate "near-field" sources (which include consumer formulations and articles) generally are larger than the doses that result from "far-field" (e.g., industrial) sources of exposure [10] [11] [12] .
Despite such high potential for exposure, critical gaps exist in both qualitative information describing the variety of chemicals contained in different categories of consumer products and in quantitative data on the weight fractions, both of which are key inputs to numerous exposure assessment frameworks and models [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . However, due to limited public reporting requirements, confidential business considerations, and lack of harmonized chemical and product categorizations, specific data describing the composition of consumer products are often unavailable or incomplete [19, 20] .
These critical data gaps impede the quantification of exposures due to consumer product sources, and are especially noteworthy when considered in the context of prioritizing thousands of untested commercial chemicals on the basis of risk. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), under its ExpoCast program, is developing high-throughput (HT) computational methods for prediction of chemical exposures for combination with in vitro hazard information [1] , with a particular goal of developing expo- sure estimates for chemicals being evaluated by the ToxCast [21] initiative and the Tox21 interagency consortium [22] . A recent focus of ExpoCast has been the development of improved nearfield (e.g., residential) exposures using both empirical [10, 23] and mechanistic [13] approaches. To parameterize these efforts, U.S. EPA has developed new sources of information on how chemicals are used in commerce. EPA's Chemical/Product Categories Database (CPCat) [24, 25] is a harmonized index of chemical use in products and sectors based on multiple publicly available data sources. One source within CPCat, the Consumer Product Chemical Profile Database (CPCPdb) [26] contains product ingredients and quantitative weight fractions derived from Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for 1797 chemicals in nearly 9000 consumer products. Unfortunately, these quantitative data are limited to a relatively small fraction of products (and chemicals) currently in commerce. Methods are needed for extrapolating this existing knowledge to additional products and chemicals in a systematic manner.
In this work we present an approach for filling gaps in consumer product chemical use and composition data based on chemical function, and apply it to a case study of chemicals in personal care products (PCPs). Intentionally-added chemicals are present in consumer products because they serve a specific functional role that addresses either product performance or marketability. The functional role of an ingredient is defined by the chemical's properties and aids in determining its weight fraction in products. For example, Chevillotte et al. [27] described an exposure assessment method for cosmetics based on developing a "standard" or "virtual" composition of a product based on the weight fractions associated with chemical "families" across multiple product formulations. These families included functions such as "plasticizer" and "solvent." Here, we build on this approach by collecting and curating publicly-available function categorizations for thousands of chemicals, and combine these function categories with MSDSbased product weight fractions to build empirical compositions (or general formulations) based on real products in commerce for 66 categories of PCPs. These empirical compositions will be useful for parameterizing consumer exposure models for new or existing PCP chemicals when quantitative composition information is not available.
In addition to generating virtual compositions, we also describe a framework for predicting the probability of an arbitrary chemical having a given functional role and associated product weight fraction. This framework combines the function and ingredient weight fraction data to generate a series of machine-learning quantitative structure property relationship (QSPR) classification models for predicting functional role and weight fraction for large numbers of chemicals from chemical properties and other available descriptors (Fig. 1) . These supervised learning models make use of known information about the characteristics of chemicals having certain functions to classify chemicals for which function is unknown. We apply these models to predict chemical functions for a library of over 10000 chemicals that are mostly data-poor, and corresponding weight fractions for hundreds of chemicals known to be present in PCPs. These methods are flexible and can be extended to additional chemical functions, products, or use sectors in support of HT prioritization of large numbers of chemicals on the basis of exposure potential or risk.
Methods

Chemical function data
Data describing the functions associated with individual chemicals (identified by Chemical Abstract Service Registry Numbers, CASRNs) were obtained from publicly-available government and industry sources; these data were curated into a harmonized Functional Use (FUse) database. Details (including sources) are provided in the Supplemental Information (SI). The largest source of data was the European Commission's Cosmetic Ingredient Database (CosIng) [28] . CosIng identifies different functional roles for cosmetic ingredients; a cosmetic is defined in CosIng to include a wide range of PCPs including lotions and creams, make-up, hair and body cleansing products, dental care products, fragrances, deodorants and antiperspirants, and suncreens [29] . A total of 10373 unique chemicals in PCPs were identified.
Many of the chemicals in the database were associated with multiple function categories. For the purpose of this study, we harmonized the function categories based on the similarity of the chemical groups associated with each category. For example, the majority of the chemicals classified as surfactants were also identified as cleansers and/or emulsifiers, so these chemicals were combined into a single harmonized category. This harmonization was based on a cluster analysis [30] of the function "fingerprint" of chemicals; a total of 36 harmonized functional categories relevant to PCPs were identified (details of the analysis and the results provided in the SI). A few chemicals had a greater variety of function classifications (e.g., "ethyl alcohol" had six functions: antifoamer, antimicrobial, astringent, solvent, masking agent, and viscosity controller). These chemicals were not assigned a single harmonized function for the purpose of calculating empirical compositions. Instead, these chemicals were categorized by name in the dataset, as they take on a variety of functions across different product categories. These chemicals included zinc oxide, methyl salicylate, zinc pyrithione, ethyl alcohol, and sodium bicarbonate.
MSDS ingredient data
A database of MSDS-derived ingredient weight fractions in PCPs was developed for use in generating empirical compositions and predictive models. This database included 2433 PCPs reported in the CPCPdb [26] , and an additional 1682 PCPs collected from product MSDS sheets provided online by manufacturers. Only ingredients for which CASRN were reported were retained. Details of the data sources and data collection are provided in the SI.
We previously assigned the products in this dataset to harmonized consumer product categories developed for exposure modeling purposes [13] . In that analysis, categories were aggregated to a specificity dictated by the available consumer product use information (e.g., population prevalence or frequency of use). For generation of the empirical compositions, however, the available PCP categories were refined where possible. For example, the category "eye makeup," was subdivided here into eyeshadows, eyeliners, and mascaras. In addition, several categories were further refined by form (e.g., gel, spray, powder) where indicated by the name of the product, and professional-use products (e.g., hair colors) were identified. A total of 66 categories were defined; final categories and number of products in each are listed in SI Table 2 .
Function-based empirical compositions for personal care product categories
The harmonized chemical function (FUse) dataset (comprising unique function-CASRN pairs) and the ingredient weight fraction data were merged by CASRN for calculating empirical compositions for each product category. Summary statistics (mean, standard deviation, and select percentiles) for the weight fractions associated with each chemical function within each PCP category were calculated using the SAS UNIVARIATE procedure. Some MSDS reported nominal ranges (e.g. "0.1-1.0%"), in those cases, we chose to use the maximum of the range to be conservative. The number of unique chemicals and the chemical most frequently associated with each function for each product category were also determined, as was fraction of the products (or formulations) in each category containing at least one chemical with a given function.
Machine-learning models of function and weight fraction for use in chemical screening and prioritization
The merged function-ingredient dataset was used to develop a series of machine-learning QSPR classification models [31] for both function and weight fraction (Fig. 1 ). QSPR models describe the relationship between a chemical's known descriptors (e.g. structural or physiochemical information) and another property or characteristic of the chemical. QSPR models are based on either regression or classification methods, and can employ a variety of data-driven statistical techniques. The classification models built here take categorical or continuous chemical descriptors (i.e., predictive variables) as input and return assignment of the chemical into the class of interest (herein function or weight fraction bin). These descriptors (defined in SI Table S3) included 13 predicted or measured chemical properties obtained from EPI-Suite [32] and 16 simple descriptors of chemical use previously developed for the Tox21 chemical library and evaluated for inclusion in heuristic models of exposure [23] . Descriptors were available for 2981 chemicals for building the function models. Multiple classification models (one for each function with >10 chemicals for which descriptors were available) were built using random forests [33] with the R [34] package randomForest [35] . Random forest classifiers are ensembles of decision trees; each tree is built from a sampled subset of the test data. The classification models were built by analyzing the descriptors for all the chemicals that had a given function versus all the chemicals that did not; descriptors that best "separate" these two groups were identified. Each resulting model returns a probability of an arbitrary chemical performing the function based on its descriptors; this probability is equal to the fraction of the trees in the forest returning a positive classification for the chemical. Models were built using 5000 decision trees and downsampling [36] was implemented to account for imbalanced groups in the data. Estimates of the model error, sensitivity, specificity, and balanced accuracy (BA; mean of the specificity and sensitivity) were obtained using 5-fold cross-validation [37] . In addition, the method of y-scrambling [38] was used to further test the validity of the predictive models; models for each function were built for 10 sets of randomly-scrambled dependent variables (yes/no classifications for each function) and the mean and range of errors compared with the true model errors. Models with error greater than or equal to those generated by using the y-scrambled data were considered invalid.
An additional random forest model for weight fraction was built using a subset of the functional use dataset that could be merged with the ingredient weight fraction data; 17103 observations (828 chemicals) could be matched to the existing descriptors. The continuous quantitative weight fractions in the ingredient data were transformed using an logit (inverse logistic) function and then divided into three weight fraction bins (high: 0.3-1.0, medium: 0.01-0.3, and low: 0-0.01) for use in the predictive model; candidate bin boundaries were determined by a visual examination of a histogram of the transformed data (SI Fig. S1 and Table S4) . A random forest model for weight fraction bin was then built using function and property/use descriptors (5000 trees); the model error was estimated using 5-fold cross-validation and the model was tested using y-scrambling.
Predictive variable (descriptor) importance for both the function and weight fraction models was evaluated via a measure of the Gini importance [33] , a mean (across all trees in the forest) of the decrease in the Gini impurity criterion (a measure of entropy) that results when a tree is split using a given descriptor as a classifier.
Application of the QSPR models for function and weight fraction to a case-study library of data-poor chemicals
The resulting QSPR classification models for function and weight fraction were applied to a library of chemicals having limited use and exposure data. This library included 10196 chemicals (including Tox21 chemicals) with either known use in PCPs but no weight fraction information (N = 538) or unknown specific use (N = 9658). The function and weight fraction models were applied to the first group; the function models were applied to the second. In our previous analysis of these thousands of chemicals with unknown use, the only available HT use heuristic shown to be correlated with exposures inferred from biomonitoring data was production volume [23] .
The QSPR classification models were applied in a two-step manner to each data-poor chemical; each function model returned a probability (Pr) of the chemical having the function (equal to the fraction of the trees in the forest that returned a positive classification). Next, using the function associated with the highest probability, the weight fraction model was applied to predict a weight fraction bin (high/mid/low) for the chemical.
Results
Function-based empirical compositions for personal care product categories
The function and MSDS-based ingredient datasets were merged and summarized to develop empirical compositions in terms of function for the 66 PCP categories. Over 97% of the weight fraction observations could be matched to a function. The merged dataset comprised a total of 828 unique chemicals and 4115 individual PCPs, encompassing a total of 20975 records (weightfraction/product category pairs) for use in generating empirical compositions. Harmonized function categories with the largest number of chemicals in the merged data were masking agents (N = 104), perfumes (N = 94), surfactants/cleansers/emulsifiers (N = 68), viscosity-controlling/emulsion stabilizers/binders (N = 60), emollients (N = 54), and colorants (N = 49). (Since the CosIng uses "perfume" as a function category label, we will later use "fragrances" to refer to products such as colognes, etc.)
The function-based empirical compositions for the 10 PCP categories with the largest number of unique products represented in the merged function-ingredient dataset are given in Table 1 ; functions appearing in at least 10% of the category formulations are reported. Compositions for all 66 categories (including additional percentiles) are given in SI Table S5 . Weight fractions within a category that total more or less than 100% are due to variability across individual products or unreported ingredients on the MSDS. Median weight fractions across all functions and product categories are illustrated in Fig. 2 . The highest median weight fractions across all product categories were found for solvents and skin conditioners, while in general the lowest weight fractions were found for colorants and preservatives.
The estimates of mean weight fraction for functions estimated in the current study compared favorably with available values derived by Dutch National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) for use with the ConsExpo exposure model [15] for different PCP types [39] ( SI Fig. S2) ; the RIVM values on the plot are means of reported values for products falling within the PCP categories used in this study. For several product categories, the RIVM values were higher than the current estimates. However, for 49 out of 67 product category-function pairs that could be compared, the RIVM value fell below the 95th percentile of the distributions we derived.
QSPR models for functions and weight fraction
The descriptors (properties and use) used in developing the classification models for function and weight fraction are listed in SI Table 3 . The random forest model for predicting weight fraction passed the y-scrambling test (having an overall 5-fold cross validation error estimate of 16.7% compared to 45% obtained using scrambled weight fractions). The confusion matrix for the model is given in Table S6 of the SI; the largest potential for misclassification was high weight fractions being classified as medium. Function was the descriptor with the greatest importance in classifying weight fraction bin (SI Fig. S3 ), followed by molecular weight and vapor pressure. This result indicates that function is indeed relevant in predicting weight fraction in products. Production volume was the only use descriptor among the twelve highest-ranked predictors for weight fraction.
Descriptors (properties and use) were available for 2981 chemicals in the harmonized function dataset. A total of 26 functions had data for 10 or more chemicals; QSPR classification models were built for these functions. Of these 26 models, 22 were found to be acceptable using y-scrambling validation. These 22 models demonstrated good performance as measured by 5-fold cross-validation (Table S7 ). All 22 acceptable models had errors <19%; the best models were for propellants (1% error), colorants (6%) and oralcare/anti-plaque agents (4%). A model sensitivity and BA >70% was obtained for 19 and 21 functions, respectively; all function prediction models had specificity >82%. The predictive importance of the descriptors as measured by the Gini importance varied across function (illustrated in SI Fig. S4) ; this metric identifies the descriptors that had the most influence in predicting whether or not a chemical has a given function in the QSPR models. In general, the properties were much more important than the use descriptors, with the log of the octanol-water partition coefficent, boiling point, molecular weight, Henry's Law constant, and vapor pressure having relatively high Gini importance across many of the functions. The most influential use descriptor across functions was production volume (which, for example, was important for classifying solvents); the simple use descriptor for "colorant" was important for classifying the function "colorant" (indicating consistency across our use databases derived from different sources), as was the "personal care product use" descriptor in identifying preservatives, colorants, and perfumes.
The QSPR classification models were applied to a library of 10196 chemicals (including Tox21 library chemicals) having limited available exposure and use data. The heatmap in Fig. 3 illustrates predicted function probabilities (Pr) for chemicals with unknown specific use (N = 9658) and Pr and weight fraction bin predictions for those having known PCP use (N = 538). The darker bands indicate higher probability of a chemical having the function; the color of the bar on the far right side indicates weight fraction bin. Function was predicted with Pr > 0.9 for 197 of the PCP chemicals (37%), with chemicals most often predicted to be colorants, perfumes, preservatives, and emollients. For the chemicals with unknown use, function was predicted with Pr > 0.9 for 1360 chemicals (14%), with perfumes (640 chemicals), skin conditioners (299), colorants (35) , and hair dyeing agents (73) making up a majority of the high probability results. Weight fractions were only predicted for chemicals with a maximum assigned Pr > 90%. Overall, based on their most likely predicted function, less than 1% of the weight fractions were predicted to be high weight fraction (30%-100% of total weight); 35% and 65% of the chemicals were respectively predicted to be in the medium and low weight fraction bins.
Discussion
The work presented in this paper is a step towards estimating in a HT fashion the functions and weight fractions of chemicals in one category of consumer products (PCPs). In the future this approach can be extended to additional types of products. The function and product categories developed here are not definitive; larger harmonized sets of function and consumer product categorizations would be useful in developing comprehensive databases of chemical-product-function sets for support of multiple modeling efforts. Barriers can exist to obtaining timely and abundant weight fraction data for exposure assessment (e.g. rapidly changing formulations and confidentiality concerns). We are currently working to expand and harmonize the CPCat [24] and CPCdb [26] databases to include additional chemical ingredient, function, and weight fraction information from a wider variety of sources, including additional manufacturer or retailer MSDS repositories, government [40] or industry [41] programs, and reported ingredient lists. We hope that providing this harmonized database to the public will encourage use by exposure assessors in both industry and government and promote further data sharing and transparency. These data can inform multiple tiers of exposure modeling − from targeted exposure assessments for single chemicals in single products, to HT (and high-uncertainty) approaches for chemical screening and prioritization. Targeted assessments are often more Table 1 Empirical compositions (function-based weight fraction distributions) for the 10 personal care product categories having the largest number of unique products (N) represented in the merged function-ingredient data. data-rich: specific product concentration data may be available, and time and resources allow for a greater examination of the processes that ultimately lead to human exposures. However, HT low-tier models that are most fit for prioritization must rely heavily on data that is readily available for thousands of chemicals. For these efforts, models such as those developed here are appropriate for filling gaps in available information.
Function-based empirical compositions for personal care products
Quantitative estimates of chemical consumer product weight fractions for chemicals are used in many chemical assessment programs. However, while some generic or "framework" compositions (i.e. formulations) are available, specific information about the variability in concentrations over many formulations (for example for use in Monte Carlo-based assessments) has been scarce. The work described here builds on and augments currently available information by developing generic compositions from data on thousands of real PCPs in commerce, thereby adding variability to current generic product formulations. These compositions will be useful for predicting exposures for known chemicals in PCPs for which we have no quantitative weight fraction information and for new chemicals with known uses. Further improving the characterization of variability in chemical concentrations across products in a single category and across multiple product categories can improve estimates of aggregate and cumulative exposures.
While we were able to generate useful compositions for many product categories, this exercise did identify some potential limitations in ingredient databases derived from MSDS sources. MSDS reporting rules are such that ingredient information is often incomplete; chemicals with weight fractions below a given threshold may be excluded (in general 1%, but 0.1% for identified carcinogens) [42] . Data gaps in some of the empirical compositions were identified. The most obvious example of this was the PCP category "Fragrances" (e.g., colognes). A majority of the 150 fragrance products in the weight fraction dataset (83.86%) contained a solvent (including ethyl alcohol), while only 40% reported containing a chemical identified having the function "perfume." It is likely that this data gap results from the failure to report specific chemicals on the MSDS due to the low concentrations of the chemicals, lack of information about fragrance mixtures purchased from third parties, or the absence of toxicity data. Formulations are also confidential, and no U.S. regulation requires the disclosure of any ingredient in a fragrance mixture, or of all ingredients in consumer products [43] . This kind of underreporting likely occurs for other functions as well. Future data collection efforts should seek to identify and analyze additional information sources beyond MSDS sheets, including figure) are reported when a function could be predicted with >90% probability. Only functions are predicted for the unknown use chemicals since they may or may not be present in consumer products.
publicly-available product ingredient lists from manufacturers or retailers. Such sources have recently been used to identify chemical mixtures in consumer products [44] .
QSPR prediction of functions and consumer product weight fraction
The QSPR chemical function and weight fraction models derived here can be used to parameterize existing mechanistic exposure models for PCPs (such as SHEDS-HT [13] or others [45, 46] ). In our MSDS ingredient database, over 26000 additional ingredient observations (CASRN linked to PCP category) are available that are missing quantitative weight fractions. Predicted functions for these chemicals can be used with the empirical compositions to directly fill in these data for use in running SHEDS-HT (effectively doubling the size of our product-weight fraction dataset). In addition, over 37% of the PCP chemicals in the data-poor library could be assigned functions with a probability >90%; for these chemicals, this function classification will enable prediction of the exposures associated with each relevant PCP category using the empirical compositions. If one assumes presence of a chemical in all PCP types (since these chemicals are not linked to a specific PCP category), conservative estimate of aggregate exposures can be made using SHEDS. Within SHEDS-HT, over 200 consumer product categories are directly linked to product use patterns (e.g. magnitude and frequency of use), exposure scenarios (e.g. direct dermal application), and exposure route (e.g. dermal absorption, inhalation, or hand-to-mouth transfer); when parameterized with quantitative weight fractions, these algorithms return estimates of total chemical intake in mg/kg/day. These exposure predictions (and the results of other models) can be combined with oral equivalent doses estimated from HT bioactivity assays to produce metrics for prioritizing chemicals on the basis of risk [47] .
The QSPR function models can also be used to generate refined chemical use heuristics for predictive exposure modeling. For the library of chemicals with unknown uses, we are now able to assign functional use descriptors (e.g. "dye", "colorant", "perfume") for over 600 chemicals for which we had no available use data. Although the chemicals could be used in the predicted functional role in other sectors besides consumer products, the predicted function adds additional information about chemical use that was previously unavailable. These new descriptors can be used in the development and application of empirical exposure heuristic models such as those based on regression against exposures inferred from biomarker data [23] . In addition, these descriptors will be useful in analyzing chemicals identified in HT non-targeted or suspect screening of environmental media [48] or consumer product formulations, such as efforts ongoing under ExpoCast. Such analyses could provide evidence of other exposure sources (such as contaminants).
The classifier models presented here are not meant to be definitive but rather demonstrate the potential utility of such a modeling framework. These models can be improved by the inclusion of additional chemicals with identified functions into the training sets, and identification of additional chemical-specific descriptors (for improved discrimination among functions). For example, only 14% of the chemicals with unknown use could be assigned function with a probability of >90%; the creation of additional models for other functions outside of those used in consumer products will likely increase this percentage since many of these chemicals are likely used in other sectors. However, the current analysis demonstrates a promising path forward for identifying 1) the function of arbitrary chemicals and 2) weight fractions for data-poor chemicals known to be in consumer products. The analysis here was limited to PCPs since a large source of function data for these types of products (the CosIng database) was available. However, the prediction methodology can easily be expanded to more chemical functions that cover additional consumer product, article, or industrial categories. Other information on functional use for chemicals is currently being developed by government [40] and industry [49, 50] programs and additional classification models can consider sector of use in addition to function (e.g., to differentiate between solvents in cleaning products versus solvents in PCPs). New classification models can also include additional descriptors available for thousands of chemicals, including structural information such as the ToxPrint chemotypes, a public set of over 700 structural fragments developed for data mining and modeling [51] . These new function and descriptor data sources can improve the accuracy of the current function and weight fraction predictor models. Refined QSPR function classification models can inform function-based chemical alternatives assessment [52] and molecular repurposing by identifying potential alternatives from large chemical libraries on the basis of predicted function.
Functional role and exposure potential of chemicals
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development's (OECD) Guidance on the Grouping of Chemicals [53] emphasizes the utility of chemical grouping with respect to adverse outcome pathways or toxicological endpoints for the purpose of filling data gaps. Grouping by function could be useful for analogous read-across in terms of exposure potential, as functional role can determine the types of consumer products or articles containing chemicals and the concentrations in which they are present (e.g., flame retardants are primarily present in furnishings and clothing, while fragrances occur across many categories of PCPs and cleaning products). This read-across could be applied to exposure factors, exposure measurement (monitoring) data, or exposure model predictions. The ability to perform such read-across will be required for the development of robust assessments that consider aggregate (multi-pathway, multi-scenario, multi-product) exposures for single chemicals and ultimately cumulative assessments that consider groups of chemicals with similar hazard endpoints.
Conclusions
Qualitative and quantitative consumer product chemical ingredient information is critical input to the exposure component of HT risk-based analysis of chemicals. Such ingredient information is relevant to multiple tiers of assessment, including screening of large numbers of chemicals on the basis of exposure potential, identification of plausible exposure pathways for families of chemicals, and development of weight fractions ranges for use in detailed exposure assessments of single products, product families, or substances. The methods presented here make use of available information from thousands of real products and chemicals in commerce to build PCP ingredient profiles and predictive chemical classification models on the basis of the functional roles that chemicals perform. These methods comprise a straightforward and standardized approach for filling gaps in existing consumer product ingredient data for use in HT chemical prioritization on the basis of exposure.
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